
Staying safe this Halloween 

We want everyone to enjoy a safe and happy Halloween, but we also recognise this time of 
year can be stressful for people who are elderly, vulnerable or live alone. This can mean they 
are at a higher risk of becoming victims of Anti-social Behaviour or crime if they feel isolated 
or alone.  

This guide also has suggestions on how to stay safe and reduce your risk of COVID-19 while 
celebrating Halloween. 

 

Avon and Somerset Police support the following safety advice: 
 

There are lots of things you can do to help your neighbours feel safe: 

• Start by just saying ‘hello.’ 
• Ask if they would like you to check they are ok on Halloween with a visit or a call. 
• Ask if they would like to download and print off a ‘Sorry, no trick or treaters here’   

poster to display in their window. 

                 

Posters can be downloaded by using this link: 
Halloween-Home-Poster-SC009_Oct-2021-combined.pdf (aspolice.net) 

• Let neighbours know if you’re planning a party, so they won’t be alarmed. 
• Remind children to respect others’ property and not to call on homes that have the 

‘Sorry, no trick or treaters here’ poster. 

Parents also might want to talk to their children about our safety advice for trick or 
treaters: 

• Always go trick or treating with an appropriate adult you know and trust. 
• Only go to houses where you or your friends know who lives there. 
• Don’t knock on doors where there is a sign asking you not to. 
• Don’t knock on the doors of strangers  
• Stay in areas that are lit with streetlights and take a torch with you just in case. 
• Stay with your friends – don’t split into smaller groups unless an adult goes with you. 
• Throwing eggs and flour at houses causes criminal damage. Don’t spoil the fun by 

getting into trouble. 
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• Don’t talk to strangers on the street and never enter any house. Just stay on the 
doorstep with an appropriate adult to look after you. 

• Although Halloween is supposed to be spooky, be considerate to those who don’t 
take part. Be careful not frighten vulnerable people and animals. 

• Remember road safety! Always look carefully before crossing the road and be visible. 

Further information can be found on Avon and Somerset Police website by using this link: 
Stay safe this Halloween | Avon and Somerset Police 

 

 

Halloween Covid safety  

Luckily many Halloween activities can be held outside, but there are still risks to consider, 

especially with the level of COVID-19 circulating in the community.  

When planning your Halloween activities, think about you and your family’s level of risk. 

Remember that COVID-19 spreads more easily in places such as:  

• Closed spaces with poor air flow 

• Crowded places with many people nearby 

• Close contact settings especially where people are talking, laughing, screaming, or 
breathing heavily when close to each other. 
 

SAFER HALLOWEEN OPTIONS  

There are safer Halloween options where it is easier to keep a distance from others, wear a 

face mask correctly, and avoid mixing with a lot of different people, especially if you don’t 

know their vaccination status.  

Ideas for Safer Activities Include:  

• A scavenger hunt - give your kids a list of Halloween-themed things to look for 
outdoors, like different types of decorations. Keep a distance from people outside 
your household.  

• Hold a virtual costume party online. 

• Exchange candy with families you know. Drop off a Halloween treat at the doorstep 
to surprise the kids. 

• Trick-or-treat inside your home by hiding candy for your kids to find. For a fun 
surprise, hide yourself, too! 

• Have a spooky movie night or a Halloween craft or pumpkin carving party with the 
family. 
 

Thank you for helping to reduce the risk of COVID-19 and keeping our community safe. 
Have a happy and safe Halloween! 
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